
MINUTES OF THE  
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE  

(September 25, 2018) 
 
 
Subject to the approval of the Executive Committee, the following minutes are submitted.  The 
Executive Committee Meeting was called to order on September 25, 2018 at the Hyatt Regency 
Miami, Miami, Florida at 12:30 p.m. Those present were: 
 
VOTING EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEMBERS: 
 
Name    Office Held    
John Raquet   President 
Y. Jade Morton  Executive VP 
Frank van Graas  Treasurer 
Anthea Coster   Eastern VP 
Gary McGraw   Western VP  
Frank van Diggelen  Satellite Division Chair (out-going) 
John Langer   Military Division Chair 
Dorota Grejner-Brzezinska Immediate Past President 
 
NON-VOTING PARTICIPANTS: 
 
Name    Position Held 
John Clark   Finance Chair 
Chris Hegarty   In-coming Satellite Division Chair 
Lisa Beaty   Executive Director  
 
AGENDA: 
 

1. Approve January 30, 2018 Executive Committee Meeting Minutes: J. Raquet 
2. Welcome Incoming Military and Satellite Division Chairs: J. Raquet 
3. Treasurer’s Report: F. van Graas/J. Clark  

 Audit Report FY 2018 

 Audited FY 2018 Financial Statements 

 FY 2018 Governance Communication 

 FY 2018 Internal Communication & Management  

 Review Reserve Funds/Recommendations   
4. Budget Items for FY 2019-’20: L. Beaty 
5. ION and General Data Protection Regulation  
6. New Business 

 
Approve January 30, 2018 Executive Committee Meeting Minutes: J. Raquet 
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Motion:  The Executive Committee approves the January 20, 2018 Executive 
Committee minutes as circulated.  Motion made by John Raquet, seconded Anthea 
Coster, seconded by Jade Morton and passed by the Executive Committee. 

 
Welcome In-Coming Military and Satellite Division Chairs: J. Raquet 
 
John Raquet, president, welcomed John Langer, newly appointed Military Division Chair and Chris 
Hegarty, incoming Satellite Division Chair (taking office at the conclusion of ION GNSS+). 
 
Treasurer’s Report: F. van Graas   
 
See Attached Files: 

Audit Report 3-31-17 to Exec Comm 
ION Financial Statements 3.31.17 
ION Governance Comm Letter 3.31.17 
ION Internal Control Letter 3.31.17 

 
Frank van Graas presented the Audit Report, and reviewed with members of the Executive 
Committee, the audited financial statement, auditor communications and investment status that 
were distributed to the committee in July and again in September in advance of the Executive 
Committee meeting. Existing controls and processes were reviewed with the Executive 
Committee, both in terms of internal ION National Office Staff and officer review of bank financial 
statements and monthly bank/Fidelity statements by the Treasurer and Finance Chair.  The 
Treasurer and Finance Chair reported that they both looked at the statements provided by Beaty 
on a monthly basis, but provided a more thorough review on a quarterly basis when they could 
thoroughly compare month to month over several months. The current Executive Committee was 
informed that the Executive Committee had approved this process in September 2014. It was 
noted that the current Executive Committee was still comfortable with this process and 
procedure. 
 
While it was noted that the Executive Committee had approved a quarterly review process of 
financial statements, bank and investment statements, the auditors did make a note that they 
continue to recommend a timely monthly review of statements to ensure timely reviews.  
 

Motion: The ION Executive Committee approves the FY 2017-‘18 Audited Financial 
Statements, Governance Communication and Management Letters. Motion made by Frank 
van Graas, seconded by Gary McGraw and passed by the Executive Committee. 

 
The status and performance of the ION’s Reserve Fund was reviewed and the source of the FY 
2018-’18 $580,064 excess was detailed.  
 
It was reported that $600,000 was being recommended for transfer from the ION’s operating 
account to the ION Reserve fund, to be invested Weber in the ION’s Fidelity Long Term managed 
account in five installments of $120K each over the next five months (October-February). There 

https://www.ion.org/governance/upload/Audit-Report-3-31-2018.pdf
https://www.ion.org/governance/upload/ION-3.31.18-Financial-Report.pdf
https://www.ion.org/governance/upload/ION-3.31.18-Governance-Communication.pdf
https://www.ion.org/governance/upload/ION-3.31.18-Internal-Control-Letter.pdf
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was discussion, review of current investment vehicles, the purpose of the reserve fund, the 
current guidelines, risk and the role and responsibilities of the Executive Committee for the same. 
 

Motion:  The ION Executive Committee approve the transfer of $600K from ION’s 
operating account to ION Reserve Fund, to be invested by Weber in the ION’s Fidelity Long 
Term managed account in five installments of $120K each over the next five months 
(October-February). Motion made by Frank van Graas, seconded by Gary McGraw and 
passed by the Executive Committee. 

 
There was discussion of when ION should restructure the reserve fund to create an endowment 
so that the organization could begin to use proceeds from the investment account for a defined 
purpose instead of continuing to let the money grow year to year.  Beaty and van Graas reported 
that they expected that by this time next year, the funds would be at ten million dollars and ION 
would be ready to make strategic endowment decisions. McGraw suggested it prudent to 
examine this while market was still high while we could make strategic shift with resources at 
current levels.  It was noted that the Reserve Fund Formula was last reviewed in detail in 
September 2015 and should be looked at again. 
 

Action: Beaty to work with the incoming Strategic Planning Chair (will be the elected 
Executive VP that takes office in January 2019), Treasurer and Finance Chair to schedule a 
Strategic Planning meeting to review future goals for the Reserve Fund. 

 
Budget Items for FY 2019-’20: L. Beaty 
 
Beaty reported that ION had netted $112K in excess from the International Flight Inspection 
Symposium (IFIS 2018), and an additional $94K in retained revenues allocated for overhead and 
labor for combined net to the organization of over $200K.  Beaty reported that this was more 
than expected as IFIS attendance netted 188 persons verse the 250 people budgeted and that IFIS 
was based on a budget model of registration fees being subsidized by corporate sponsorship 
($162K in corporate sponsorship for the event).  Additionally, Beaty reported expenses were kept 
low because the meeting was held at the Hyatt Regency in Monterey the week prior to PLANS. 
Holding the two meetings in the same location enabled Beaty to share expenses in terms of 
equipment, travel and staff time so several of the fixed expenses for both events were less than 
normal.  While a significant effort for ION staff, and while financially beneficial to the 
organization, IFIS had a low return in terms of membership recruitment.  
 
Beaty requested $25K from the IFIS excess be earmarked in 2019-’20 New Initiatives Budget for 
staff development purposes to enable Beaty to fund all members of the staff to attend Pacific PNT 
in May 2018 and stay over the weekend, with organized training in the mornings and free 
afternoons. 
 

Motion: $25K is approved to be earmarked in 2019-’20 New Initiatives Budget for Beaty to 
fund staff travel, activities and development in spring 2019.  Motion made by Frank van 
Graas, seconded by Dorota Brzeinska and passed by the Executive Committee. 
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Beaty advised the ION Executive Committee that the ION’s occupancy lease at 8551 Rixlew would 
expire in April 2020 and she would begin to evaluate the cost/benefit of renewing the existing 
lease verses the relocation in the spring of 2019. 
 
ION and General Data Protection Regulation  (GDPR): L. Beaty 
 
Beaty informed the Executive Committee that ION updated privacy policy to comply with EU’s 
General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) that took effect May 2018.   The Executive Committee 
was informed that the GDPR had the following impact to ION: 

• ION could no longer distribute conference attendee online or in proceedings lists, as any 
identifying information (including name, location data etc.) cannot be disclosed without 
consent. 

• To obtain consent ION must use unambiguous language and unchecked opt-in boxes. 
These boxes cannot be buried in fine print and the un-checked boxes result is so few “opt-
ins” as to make the lists useless. 

• Exhibitors can still obtain consent/contact information directly from attendees. 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
 
IEEE/ION PLANS 2020 Co-sponsorship Agreement/Location Status: L Beaty 
 
Beaty reported that after considering multiple factors (dates, rates, space, international air 
life/transfers and transport, catering costs, onsite operating expenses and sales tax etc.) and 
based on the costs and intricate financial liabilities of various locations, she had a hotel contract 
completed for PLANS 2020 for April 20-23, 2020 at the Hilton Portland.  Beaty reported that this 
location would ultimately make travel easier for those coming in from out of the USA and be 
affordable for both the conference budget and the individual travelers (group rate of $199 per 
night plus adequate government rated rooms at $184 per night).  It was reported that holding the 
meeting in Oregon would allow ION to hold PLANS 2020 registration fees at 2018 rates. 
 

Motion: The ION Executive Committee approves Portland, Oregon as the location for the 
IEEE/ION PLANS conference and authorizes Beaty to execute the necessary contracts and 
agreements for the same. Motion made by Frank van Graas, seconded by Anthea Coster 
and passed by the Executive Committee. 

 
It was reported that Beaty had submitted the IEEE co-sponsorship application and had approvals 
required from IEEE AESS to proceed including a MOU from IEEE Headquarters and a signed 
Operating Agreement from IEEE AESS for the PLANS Conference.   
 
Management of ION Division Bank Accounts (Military and Satellite): L. Beaty 
 
Beaty advised the Executive Committee that due to changes in banking regulations, she was not 
able to add individuals to ION’s bank accounts remotely and new signers would need to present 
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themselves in person at the bank to be verified. Additionally, it was no longer possible to have 
Division officers on Division accounts as “president” and “treasurer” for ION corporate 
resolutions, as legally they did not hold these offices for ION or the ION’s tax ID number. 
 
Beaty suggested that the Divisions continue to maintain separate bank accounts, in different 
banks, as they always have in the past, so that bank balances are transparent. Additionally, 
Division cash accounts will continue to be tracked independently on the ION’s financial 
statements and be classed as “restricted” for authorized Division purposes only. However, the 
Division’s accounts would be updated with proper legal corporate resolutions with National 
officers’ positions and the ION treasurer and Executive Director would be the authorized signers 
on the account as legally prescribed.   
 
Beaty noted that this should not cause any interruption to Division operations as neither Division 
actually writes checks on their cash accounts and typically, there is one transfer per year between 
the Division accounts and the National organization after Beaty reconciles the Division’s meeting 
commission. 
 
The Executive Committee adjourned at 1:30 p.m. 
 


